
Multiroom 
Up to 64 zones

KNX
KNX Support

Hi-Res Streamer
192kHt 32Bit

RTI
RTI kompatibel

Tuner
DAB+/FM Tuner 

DSP
Digital Signal Processor 

Music formats
MP3, AAC, ALAC, Flac, WMA

Amplifier
2 x 150Watt

Open for everything...
You can hear music from EVERYWHERE: from your smartphone with any music app, TV, iPod, FM and DAB+ radio, Spotify 
Connect, AirPlay or Bluetooth, built-in streaming services and of course over 65000 Internet radio stations.

You can listen to music LOUD: Because the AudioBox P150 has a full 2x150 Watts. And the built-in power supply does 
even more.

You can PERFECTLY listen: to music. Because the AudioBox P150 plays high quality music data with 192kHz/32 bit. That's 
studio quality. That's HighEnd. That's just great.

DAB+ or FM?
For many people, radio is an essential part of their everyday lives: news, music, current affairs and presenters they have 
known for many years. The radio is often on all day long. And with DAB+ this radio sounds now first-class and is also 
future-safe. Because analog radio is more and more switched off, because the future of radio is called DAB+.

The AudioBox P150 doesn't care: The built-in radio plays DAB+ stations as well as FM stations. It all depends on the radio 
station and your reception.

Design
Because design is the handling of forms, lines, materials and proportions. It is the opportunity to leave a mark and give 
technology a face. With the AudioBox P150 we have put the material in the foreground and have come across the 
combination of aluminium and wood. Opposite, but pleasantly different. 

We immediately liked the contrast between the always different, warm wood and the hand-brushed, cool aluminium. It 
stands for technology and sustainability. This is also what trivum stands for: Durable products Made in Germany - 
together with many local suppliers.

KNX Support
In the AudioBox P150, numerous objects are available for control and query using KNX addresses. Most trivum functions 
can be triggered by KNX telegrams and a lot of information can be sent as telegrams.
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Zones Expandable up to 64 zones

Radio DAB+/FM Tuner

Streaming up to 192kHz 32Bit

Sources Streaming
DAB+/FM Tuner
Bluetooth
Line Input analog
Line Input digital (TOSLink)

Music formats MP3, AAC, FLAC, M4A, WMA, ALAC

Connections 1x network (RJ45 socket)
1x USB (for service)
1x loudspeaker stereo (2x 2-polige speaker terminal)
1x line output stereo (2x cinch sockets)
1x line input stereo (2x cinch socket)
1x line input digital (1x TOSLink sockets)
1x line output digital (1x TOSLink socket)
1x DAB+/FM antenna (F-socket)
1x WLAN/bluetooth antenna (SMA socket)
1x Power

Network LAN (RJ45 ethernet)
WLAN (WiFi)

Amplifier Class D,  2x 150W @ 4 Ohm

Power supply 100-240V (max. 400 Watt), Input

Housing Brushed aluminium

Color Silver

Package content 1x trivum AudioBox P150
1x BT/WLan Antenne 
1x Adapter für Radioantenne (F-Stecker)
1x Netzkabel

Dimensions (mm)  (without packing) 200 x 200 x 68 mm / 2010 g

Dimensions (mm)  (with packing) 325 x 285 x 75 mm / 2411 g

Technical data

1: A paid subscription from the streaming service is required.




